
Queer Demzens of the Sea.

More than one species of fish is met
w:ith that cannot swim, the most sin-
gnlar of which, perhaps, is the mal-
tha, a Brazilian fish, whose organs of
locomotion only enable it to crawl, or

walk, or hop, after the manner of a

toad, to which animal this fish to
some extent bears a resemblance, and

it is provided with a long, upturned
snout.
The anterior (pectoral) fins of tht

maltha, which are quite small, are not

capable of acting on the water, but
can only move backward and forward,
having truly the form of thin paws.
Both these and the ventral and anal
fins are very different from the similar
fns in other fishes, and could not

serve for swimming at all.
Other examples of non-swimming

fishes iaciude the sea horse, another
most peculiarly shaped inhabitant of
the sea, which resembles the knight in
a set of chessmen ; and the starfish, of
which there are many specimens,
which mostly walk and crawl on the
shore or rocks, both being unable to

swim.-New York Mercury.
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DANGEROUS GOODS
DEADLY DYES BY WHICH 3IANY

FABRICS ARE COLORED.

Poison in Wall Paper-Articles That
Are Highly Inflammable-

Risks Run by Women
of Fashion.

HE microbe has been taking
up so much of the public at-
tention recently that people
are beginning to forget that

there are other poisons besides- those
manufactured in the private labora-

tory of this ingenious little worker.
Yet arsenic can kill as well as tuber-
culosis, and lead is as fatal as diph-
theria; and if we put the former on

our clothes and rub the latter on our

Faces we shali one day repent it.
According to a. Parisian physician

who has been taking a census of the

dangers that lurk -in the boudoir of a

fashionable woman, she is fortunate if
she escapes being poisoned, and even

if she does she runs great risk of be-

ing burned to dceat!. In the first

place, a great number of colored fa-
brics are more or less poisonous.
Many dyes are toxic. As is well known,
arsenic is chiefly to be blamed for this
fact, though the law forbids the use of
arsenical salts in dyes.
Some persons are apt to think that

the quantity of poison in a wall paper
or a fabric is, after all, very small,
but this is by no means the case. Cer-
tain stnfs contain more than two

graices of arsenious acid to the yard
-particularly the gauzy green fa-
bries. Many accidents are caused by
aniline colors, and a bove all by fuci-
sin and corlin, which are made by
treating rosalic acid with am:imonia.
Fucasin is not poisonous in itself, but
rosaniliu, of which this and many
other co.oring inatters are salts, are

obtained by treating aniline with oxi-
dizers, of which two are as dangerous
as they ari, conmon-namely, nitrate
of mercury and arsenic acid; and it is
rare to find fuchsin that does not con-

iain more or ese: ?'oisof. The obser-
vaions of Frenchi physicians have
shown that articles of clothing col-
ored with this sustarce and placed in
contact with the skin c:.use not only
local ernp;ions but symptoms of dis-
ease throughout the system. For in-
stance, cases of erytbema and serious
infammation of the skin have been
caused by wearing red mnerino stock-
ings colored by the makers with ros-
anil:n containing arsenie as an im-

purrty.
This is only one of mer±y examples

of products, l-'rn'ess in themselves,
-thabecome actively poisonous by
reason of impurities due to some pro-
cess of preparation.
Bunt the unfortunate modern woman

not only runs riskof poisoning herself
with nrticles of clothing she dons, she

may also be seriously burned by thingse
that she uses <ialy in the toilet.
First, there are the articles made of
celluloid-now found on every toilet
table, though often mnaquerading as

orn or ivory. Celluloid is a com-

pound of camphor and gun cotton,
and is highly inulammable, but in spite
of this, it- cheapness and1 the ease

with which it may be shaped have
madec it a :avorite material for combs,
Lairpins tid all sorts of small fancy
toilet articles, even for artificial teeth,
whose wearers probably do not realize
that they are transforming their
mouths into animated bombs charged
wth guneotton.
Among all these celluloid toilet ar-

tiee, however, combs arc the only
oes that have 1itherto caused acci-
dents. The mest serious accident of
ths kind, or, at all events, the one that
madec the greatest impression on the
public, was one that occurred in
France. A little gir! on her return
from school was set to work at ironing
near a sto-ve. During her work she
laned constantly towards the hot
stove so that her head was almost di-

rectly over it, and after she had been
in this nttitude for about an

hour her imitation tortoise-shell
comb, made of celluloid, caught fire all
at once and her head was in an instant

enveloped in flames. Her mother has-
tened to her aid and put out the fire
as soon as she could, but not before a

large pait of the child's hair had been
burned oe'fand her scalp had sustained
a serious burn about four inches square
which was long in healing.
Less serious burns have resnited

from wearing the long double cellu-
loid hairpins with which women so

often transfix their hair. When the,
bend over a lamp, or even a candle,
the projecting part often comes in

contact with the flame and takes fire
like a match, but it is usually easy to
extinuish it before it reaches the

There are fabries, toe, that are lit-

tlebtter than explosive. Nott
speak o. the licht. eas!!y inammable

o,'n tha si *A, there is a sort mi
chea fiannel called pilou, largely
ue' foromen's garments, especially
wrppr and nig-ht dresses. The sur-

fae is of variegated hue~and covered
wn long, silky hairs forming a sort

.l:~dona taking fire like fulmin-

natng cotton when brought near a

lamp, candle or open fire. The flame

spreads rapidly over the whole sur-

face, generally going out of itself, but
oten taking hold of the body of the
farie. giving rise in very serious

burns.~In December, 1S89. a servant

French authorities condemned pilou
as a dangerous fabric for use in making
garments with flowing skirts.-New
York World.

Autograph Furniture Fad.
"The .utograph furniture fad is

not exactly new, but is decidedly in-

creasing," said a West End furniture
dealer to a writer in Answers, who

pronuced for the inspection of the
writer a beautiful drawing-room ta-

ble, on the cream-white top of which

appeared hundreds of autographs of

celebrities, these being largely literary
and dramatic.

"All these signatures are genuino
ones, written on a peculiar kind of
Brazilian whitewood with special inks,
but in many cases the surface to be
+ritten upon is simply good cardboard
or papier mache, and in all cases the

autograph-covered- parts are sent to

us to be varnished over, and we can

get such a surface that the autographs
are fully protected without glass,
though these tables aro sometimes
covered with plate glass.
"The idea is not Americau, but

French, and I believo that the best
collection of auto;raph furniture
known is that of Mrs. Hennessy, who
is connected with tho great brandy
distilling firm, and lives in a magnifi-
cent house near Marseilles. She has
all manner of articles covered with
beautifii silk. Autographs are writ-

ten on this with pen ils, and the nee-

dlework in various colors worked upon
the lines. One of the features of her
collection is a splendid whitewood
mantelpiece, which is one mass of au-

tographs, the nirrc) above it being
scratched all over with diauond-cut
aignatures.
"The whitewood and papier mache

surfaces are the most in de:nand, and
we have two tables oi this kind in hand
for varnishing now. One of these con-
sists of quotations from pla-ys written
in differenthards, and is th: poeiy of

rs. Patric'k Camubeil ; the otter is
covered with ismall sketches by dif-
ferent artists, and belongs to Mrs. H.
M. Stanley. Quite a number of socie-
ty hostesses during the past season got
a l their dlistinguished s:ests to sign
on these tablets, and the result: is most

interesting."
The Goose PIan.

The "goose plant," one of nature's
strange and marvelous produlctions, is
the most rare and unique botanical
oddity kaown to the naturalists, says
the St. Louis Rep;ablic. Its home is

in the suerheated ooza of the Ama-

zn River swamps, an-1 but one speci-
men of it, that exhibite.1 at the
World's Fair two years azo, has ever

been seen on the North Amerioan
continent. It is so scarce that even

in Brazil it is considered a wonder of
wonders, and those who were fortan-
ate enough to get a gli:npse of the
s)ecmen in the Jackson Park collec-
tion may congrainiate themselves on

having seen somethim; that woula
have been a first-class surprise to a

native Amazonian. The "geese"
which grow on this re-narkable plant
are real geese so far as appearances go.
In the full grown plant they haro wcll
frmed bodies of goosely size, shape
and color; breasts apparently formed
to stea bafTeting wave". an i neks
and heads which so e:e..ly iuitate
those of a real goose as to abauost make
animated nature ashamed of herself.
During the time of the Fair the

Jackson Park goose plant only had one

goose and a couple of~rosling; grw-
ing upon it, but since it hs bcen re-

moved to the Washingtuu Park green-
house there have been several addi-
tions to the 'family, there bein~g now

live or six full grown geese and twvice
that may goslings.

The report of the Comimissioner o

the General Land Offiec for 189i
shows that, compar'ed with the fisca

year 1803-4, there has ben a decrease~
in laud entries of 19,0U95, and of 6,-
616,6853 acres entered upon. Some

persons may bastily assume that this
indicates that the pablhe lauds of the
the United States are nearly all occn-
pied, but this is not the case. ThereI
is plenty of gooa Government land
left, but it is a fact that in years of

depression the desire to take up land
seems to diminish. This rather dislo-
cates the theory of some economist'
who profess to find an explauation o)
the superior condition of the masses

in this country in the fact that as soon

as work becomes difficult to obtain in

cities the surplus po'pulation finds its

way into agricultural pursuits. TLhe
rverse, however, seems to be the case.

When work is abundant in cities the
wild agricultural lands are freely
taken up, but when the working
classes in the city cannot tind employ-
ment the business of Iarming ceases to

have alluremients. The exolanlation is

imple, re:narks the San Francisco
Chronicle. When the nmanufacturin!;
industries of the country are thriving1
and the workers in the uxroan districts
aredarning good wages, the fa.rmer
and fruit raiser can sell his products
at good prices; when work in factories
is scarce and wages low the profits of

agriculture disappear and there is nec
temptation to engage in the pursuit-

A Miaine editor having sent little
M!arion Cleveland a :poodle, the Galves-

'on News facetiously obserees: Mi
f the editors have been giying hert

MOUND BUILDERS
WHO THEY WERE TOLD BY THE C

BUREAU BY ETHNOL-GY. I
t

They Were Ancestors of the indians
and Came to America in Two x

Distinct Bodies-Uses of
the Mounds.

CCORDING to the Washing-
ton Star the 3urean of Eth- t

- nology believes that it has s

now solved or e of the greatest 6

prob!ems which has ever bewildered f
the American hIstorian. It has at last t
come to a point where it can answer

the question : "Who were the mound e

builders?" This question has been
debated by archaelogists and ethnolo- f
gists the world over for a hundred t
years or more. Ever since the latter i
part of the last century, when the an-

tiquity of these moun:s was first real-

ized, specuiation has been rife as to
who were the people able to construct
edifices differing so widely from the
modern habitations of the modern In-
dians.
Dr. Franklin attributed them to De

Soto and his followers. Savants of
the present century have said that

they were temples, others sacrificed
altars, and still others burial struc-
tures, built by a tribe now lost in ob-
livion. The introduction to every his- r
torical text book devoted to this con-

tinent and taught to the American and
foreign youth, as well, opens with a

chapter on this subject. Almost all of
these speak of iho mound builders as a

a p:rchietoric race cistinct from the
InT.ians, and who were driven out by
the latter. This has been the state of
affirs even up to the present day.
But the opinion cf the Bureau of t

Ethnology ir that all these historians
hare gone astray on this questiou. In
other words, it is n w believed that
the mcund buildi.rs weicno more than
the ancestorsof the same Indians found
by the first EuropeaLns innded on our

shores. Professor Mcce, chief eth-
nologist of the burcan, in announcing t
this decision says that its importance
will be felt by the makers and readers
of history in all parts >f the world. ' f
It was as early as 1858 when Major c

Powell, the present chief of the bu-
reau, began to exsmine the mounds of
Obio. Since 1881 a systematic line
of work has .heen carried on under -

Professor Cyrus Thomas and a corps
f assistants, who have examined,
possibly, all of the mauy hundreds ofa
;rehistoric mounds to be found in the
whole eastern half of the continent.
his work has niow been completed.

En emsidering the opposing opinions
>f those who believe that man firstr
inded on the Peelie coast and those
ho think he first arrived on the At-
antic side, Professor Thomas "splits
he difterence" with them by conclud-
ing that he came to both sides in two
istinct tribes, ca:h afterward occu-

pying a distinet hidIC of the continent.
[n other words, the Indians were two
searate races of men.(
Very brieily, the arguments made

by Professor Thomas in behalf of the
ureau are as follows: All the an-

ient artificial works known as

"mounds" found east of the Rockies
are attributcd to rhose tribes found in
possession of this region at the time

of its discovery, and their ancestors
It is probable that there was inter:
orse between some tribes of this re-<

gion and t.he early people of Mexico
and Ceniral America, a well rs the

l'neblo tribes, but the three latter 1
namied races must no be given any
redit for buildhng the mounds. i
The Indian hais be.,n considered uin-

able to build such structures because
of the universal opinion that when
irst discovered biv Euzropcars he w.s K
the same roving, unhoused and uin- <

agricitural being as he is to-day.
yhe Indian, however, has degendrated
ince the comling of the white man.

Indging from the extent of their (

works, the mound bmilders must have i

ad tixed villag~es, and they must hiavec
depended upon agri2nitulre rather <

than the hunt for food. This hias

pointed to the suposed fact that they
were not Jndia.ns. But latest investi-
gation proves that when first visited
by Enropeans there was scarcely a

tribe between the Athnatie and the

prairies but which had its fixed seat.
But what were the mounds used for?

In seome southern districts it was ens-

lomary to buld dwellings on low ter-(
races, apparently artificial. When i
deaths occurred it seems to have becn i
the practice to bury the bodies beC-
neath the earthen fioors. The houses 1

were then set on fire and mounds were

eped over the ruins while still smol-

ering. These houses were built by I
setting upright sticks in the ground

.

nd joining them by interweavin <

twigs or canes, then plastering thes
rude 'salls with clay, and finally
thtehinig the roofs. 'This is exactly
asdcrciied by the early French ex-

plorers.
The fact that a great many moand

have been found near streams subject
to overflow has led many archaeolo-
ists to believe that they were built

for the purpose of raising the hou es
above the floods. Historical records
state that Moscoso. who after De So-
to's death succeeded to the command
of the Spanish soldiers, visited anIn
dian town along the Mississippi, when
the river over lowedt to the tree tops.
The city was surroun !ed by a mound

gainst such floods, and each house
was built upon a mound. in case the
ike should break. Professor Thomas
ias also found historical evidences
hat some Indians living in the south
rhen visited by white men built
ounds for fortification in warfare.
hese he scores as convincing points,
or if one tribe-could do it, why
ouldn't another?
But in addition to all this evidence

here are found to have been great
imilarities between the mound build-
rs and Indians, which convinces Pro-
essor Thomas that they were one and
he same people. They both used stone

mplements so similar that it is difti-
nlt to tell them apart. Both culti-
ated maize and relied upon it for

ood. Both were great smokers of

obacco and their pipes were similar
n form. There is also a marked sim-

larity between engraved shells, cop-

)erarticles, stone images and many

>ther implements found among both.

Why Latin is Used by Dxciorr.

"I don't see," said the man who was

eaning against the drug store conn-
er, "why a doctor can't write his pre-
criptions iii English, instead of
atn."
The druggist said: "You think, I

uppose, that the doctor writes his

rescription in Latin so it can't be

ead so easily-so the layman can't
teal his trade and icarn what he is

iving him. But that's all wrong. In
hefirst place, Latin is a more exact

nd concise language than English,
nd, being a dead language. does not

hange, as all living languages do.
"Then, again, since a very large

art of all the draga in use are botan-
al, they have in the pharmacopeia
hosame names that they have in bot:

ny--the scientific names. Two-thirds
f such drugs haven't any English
ames, and so couldn't be written in

ngli:sh.
"Bat suppose a doctor did writo a

,rscriptiou in English for an unedu-
atedpatient. The patient reads it,
ninks he remembers it and so tries to

etit filled from memory the second
ime. Suppose, for instance, it called
ariodide of potassium and he got it
onfused with cyanide of potassium.
fecould safely take ten grains of the

rst, but one grain of the second
1ouldkill him as dead as a mackerel.

hat's an exaggerated case, but it will
ervefor an illustration. Don't youa
c how the Latin is a protection and

safeguard to the patient? Prescrip-
ionsin Latin he can't read, and con-

equently does not try to remember.
"Now for a final reason. Latin is a

mguage that is used by' scientiac
ienthe world over, and no other Ian-

age is. You can get a Latin pre-

cription filed in any country on the
ecof the earth where there is a drugt
ore.We had a prescription conmc
herethe other day which we had

ut up' originally, and which had sinoe
en stam.ped by druggists in Len-
on,Paris, Berlin, Constantinople,

iro and Calcntta. What good would
a English prescription be in St.
'etersburg?"
"Got any good tooth powder?"
sed the man leaning agaiust the
outer.-New York Herald.

American Oak Forests.

The Northwestern Lumberman calls
tiention to the fact that the miagnili-
et oak forests north of the Ohio
~ivr, in the central part of the

~orthern States, have largely disap-
eared. Within the last five years
ere has been an increasing demand
'oroak, in spite of business depres-
ion, more especially for =ich timber

5goes into house finishing, including
lain and quarter-sawed red oak and

rhiteoak. The duration ot the Wis-I
Gnsin red oak supply is now pretty

linlyindicated, and in the meantime
-emuants of Indiana, Ohio, MlichiganI
LudSouthern Illinois oak will have~
lpeared, excep)t in small farm

>aildings. an1 the great bulk of the
upply will thereafter come from south

>f theOhio. Of coarse, there is oak,

n all the'Southern States, but the al-f
uvial bottom lands must furnish the
freatbulk of the timber, and as Ken-

uky and Tennessee and West Vir-
riniaare' partly denuded, the main

upply will soon be derived frotn the
ower Mississippi and its tributaries.
If the finest area o2 oak timber in

heworld, namely, that north of the

)hioRiver. has been stripped while

:heconry 's population and indans-
res were comparatively small, how

ong will~the remwiining supply last
vbentheneeds are measured by oar
'uturepopulation and industrial. de-

reopmets? Walnut is gone; chary,
nrehand maple will not last many
rears.and thereafter the demand for
akwillbe much greater and will rap-

dl increase. It must be rene.nhered,
o0,that oak lanels are good for agri-
ulture after the timber is cut, and
or this reason the denudation will go

withgreamter rapidity than on the
anisless vainable for tillage. When
he tide of emigration sets strongly

:owardthp allI.vial areas of the
ower-Minmippiuo andi its tr> ttar-

es, the h:Lrdiwood forests 1VLi ielt

-apidlybefore the attseks of the far-1

ner.It is for this reaso, t m large
ioldingsof Southera oa an ! oe

1ardwo.is are nowJ bing12 sec:rel iu

.eSoth. After a few '.a'r- ,:ior-

nities for ''uch inve:meUts ou al

rge scale wiil be~ r'e M>reve.-

Highest of all in Leavening PoI

Within the past twenty years there
has been a radical change in the Eng-
.ish taste for cheese. A very mild

savored article is now demanded in-
;teat of the strong klid formerly in
3eman<.

Refuses the Certificate of Election.
E";\- ::_a:.-r A. J. Ca'rr+.j. . c,-no'rat,<>ft

J:'uisvili-. Ky.. has d.tih"d t. ae.-lt a
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t .li ans will eloet a 1-'oit- State.La-
r") wiiohIt, uns+atin;, auy Dec:n rat in tle
1ouso.

The Mexican Government bens ex-.

tended to lhrnoopathic physicians the
same priviiegcs granted to old-school,
doctors in thet country, and it is ex

pectl thtt within a year there will b4I
a wl-".A -i:-"J homrccp'.uic =chool
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-.inn is waing arouna to-asy asm

if he were walking on eggs." "He:
needs to." "What ails him?" "Why,.
last night after he had gone to bed he
remembered that he should have taken.
some qinine capsules. He got up in
the dark and took 'em. This morning-
he discovered that he had swallowsd.
three ~twenty-two caliber revolver-
cartridges. "--Chicago Record.

Paris bad a.lsig fire recently, when
it turned out that in the whole city
there were only eleven steam fire
engines. The Parisians see no reason

why they should introduce the Ameri-
can system when their firemen can get
ready to leave the engine house iv
twelve minutes.

Corn
is a vigorous feeder and re--

sponds well to ?ibera fertiliza-
tion. On corn lands the yield
increases and the soil imoroves
if properly treated with fer-
tilizers conta:ni?g not ader
7% actual

OISL
A trial of this plan costs but
little and is sure to lead to
proftable culture.
O:r parmpics are npot n-:. c'ti.-a bcom-

ing +ccia! fer:iiir--. : w c, contain-
in, :atc: r-: a:;he -rn :'re sc.ret of tiization, and
rr- rly h to far ac.hey are icnt fre for
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WOman
pinned down

rtwo uses of Pearline will

to be talked to. WVhy is she-

'owing away all the gain and ~teipthat she can get from it
in other ways ? If you

have proved to yourself that
Pearline washes clothes.

for instance, in the easiest,
ickest, safest way, you oughtpa

x'to believe that Pearline is
'ngeverything. That's the
e.Into every drop of water

1thing,put some Pearline. c;e


